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Bri"Basketball Tournament
Schedule Announced

week, but this afternoon they were
a great football team."

Later on, Tatum climbed the
stairs of the field house, in search
of Frank Howrad whom he wished
to congratulate. In Howard's office

at the performance of the Clemson
second unit, Tatum replied, "No, we
weren't surprised by their second
runit. After all, they beat Virginia
3ast wreek.".

Tatum stated that the Tar Heels
were hurting specifically at full-bac-

k. Bob Shupin was out some 19

minutes when lime was kicked into
his eye. He said that the Clemson
spread formation with split ends
hurt Carolina in the second half.'

"They have two of the -- greatest
m ill v

The Art of Tailoring
"Every man to his business, but indeed the craft of a

tailor is beyond all doubt as noble and as secret as
any in the world."
While you are at Pete's, wont you check and see if you

left any clothes and overlooked picking them up?

NEED A TUCK?

Let us rent you a tuxedo, shirt, cumberbund, the
complete works minus the shoes for a most reasonable-price-.

'

PETE IS IN THE SAME BUILDING, ON THE

SAME FLOOR, BUT HAS MOVED TO THE

REAR OF THE HALL. A NEW LOCATION
BUT THE SAME EXPERT WORKMANSHIP.

PETE THE TAILOR.
Over Alexander Shoe Store

Phone 9-26-
76 13514 E. Franklin St.

in the Dixie Classic and Atlantic

Coast Conference tournament, the

Tar Heels will play in the Blue

Grass Festival at Louisville, Kym

Doc. 19-2- 0. Last season they com-

peted in the Kentucky Invitational.

Tlie other long trip they will make
will be to Chicago to meet Loyola

on Feb. 14.

Notre Dame, met is Chicago l;ist

season, will be played in the Char-

lotte Coliseum on Jan. 3. The Tar
Heels will have a two-da- y stay in

Charlotte Jan. 30-31- ,. when ttcy
meet CI em son and South Carolina

there.

urn
'disappointed, but not ashamed."
Those were the words of Sunny

Jim Tatum after his Carolina foot-

ball team had been beaten by the
Clemson Tigers last Saturday in
Clemson.

In the lockeroom after the game,
midst a hushed atmosphere of
players quietly getting undressed
and preparing to leave for home,
Tatum was surrounded by a group
of sport swriters.

"Well, what can you say," he
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luimacKs i nave ever seen." Rut
think our boys did a great job
containing both of their quarter--

who are fine runners."
Someone asked Big Jim ii he

thought the Tar Heels were at al)
fooled by the Clemson split end
formation, or any other. "We were
at no time fooled by this or any
other formation. We just had to play
it that way." he remarked. By
playing it "that way" he explained
that the linebackers had to pull
in to stop the running of the Clem-
son fullbacks, which set up the Tiger
passing game.

"I'll tell you something else,"
Tatum said. "Clemson might not
have looked good last week, and
they may ot look great next

The Carolina basketball team this
viiter will participate In three

t naments and appear in three
imhm at the Charlotte Coliseum, it

disclosed by the schedule an-

nounced by Director of Athletics
( P. 'Chuck t Erickson.

In addition to their regular dates

MILTON'S

EXCLUSIVE PULLOVER

ENGLISH TAB
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Ours alone the same
smart pullover Milton's
introduced in the bul-ton-dow- ns

is now avail

able in the English tab-- all

sizes combed white
oxford $5.00.

So bo sure to visit Mil-

ton's for traditional
clothes of character.

Clothing Cupboard
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started. "We played a great game
out there today, but the best team
won. They came from behind and
kept their heads, and that took
poise." '

"I can't say if it was the best
game we have ever played, but
it was certainly one of the best.
I'll tell you one thing I hope
we don't play anybody better than
Clemson."

When asked, if he was surprised

PATROtllZe YOUR
'ADVERTISERS

JIM CRISP'S
COMBO

PHONES: Chapel Hill 7005
Durham 85

TOLER'S

SERVICE
Franklin St.

Across From La Pizza

V

WE PACK AND MAIL

EU BANKS
DRUG STORE

The Carolina Tar Heels have lost their second football same in
two The first week they fumbled the game away, looking an-thin- g

like a football team only in spots. The next week they were m
sharp, unit.

(

The next week they played a truly great game, and lost. Against
Clemson the Tar Heels fought on even terms throughout the afteo-noon- .

The statistics at the end of the contest bear this out. Is Clemsojn
a better football team than Carolina? Saturday they were.

COULD HAVE GONE EITHER WAY
The Tar Heels could have won the game as easily as they losH

it. Ask any one of the over 40,000 fans who jammed their way into
the new Clemson Memorial Stadium.

Who got tht breaks? As it turned out, nobody. Carolina re-

covered one Clemson fumble and intercepted one Tiger pass. The
Tar Heels did not fumble once, nor did they have one single pass
picked off. Clemson's first two touchdowns came on rather odd
situations, some would call it getting the breaks.

FIRST TD ON BLOCKED KICK
; : The first touchdown came a a result of a blocked quick kick
As Don Coker started to kick the ball, Clemson's left guard, Jim
Paine, crashed through the line and deflected the ball. Teammate
Jim Padgett grabbed it on the fly and ran the remaining thirty
yards for the score.

The second Tiger touchdown, which enabled them to go in-

to the dressing room at halftime tied up 1414, was scored
just at the end of the half. The Tigers had run steadily toward
the Tar Heel goal. On the preceding play, the fullback had tried
the center of the Carolina line from 1 yard out and was throwp
back. As the seconds ticked off on the clock, the Tigers hurried-l- y

broke from the huddle and called the play.

LESS THAN A SECOND

Doug Cline went over from less than a yard out. Some said the
clock had run out. It appeared that this wastrue from the press box,
and Jim Tatum was one of those who thought so. This much is for
sure there was less than one second left when the ball was snap-pe- d.

The other two touchdowns the Tigers scored were on sus- -

tained drives. The last, and winning, score came with just 2:56
left in the bail game. The Tar Heels never caught up.

We are not crying over the first two Clemson touchdowns. We
are stating that the Tar Heels played a great game, and deserved to
win as much as did the Tigers.

There was no one p'ayer who stood out above all others on
the Carolina side of the ledger..They all, played well. For this
reason there is no Athlete of the Week in this issue of The
Daily Tar Heel. To single out one man in such a game would
be to slight many others.

EVERYONE WAS GOOD

Sophomore John Schroeder, who caught the first- - touchdown
pass, played Well. So did sophomore Sonny Folkomcr, who threw it.
Both Jack Cummings and Nelson Lowe called an excellent game

Backfielders Bob Shupin, Don Coker, Moe DeCantis, Wade Smith,
and Jim Schuler all performed with equal talent.

Ronnie Koes, Phil Blazer, Al Goldstein, Mac Turlington, and
Fred Swearingen played a great game in the line, and this is

only to mention a few names at random.
One thing is certain if the Tar Heels play the rest Of their

games as well as they did against Clemson, the opposition can watch
out. Southern Cal furnishes the opposition this week, and the Tar
Heels have lost two straight. Somebody's going to get burned.
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THE FIRST GREAT SPECTACLE

vy devotees wo1 ipromis with style and qvahfy. Herc. . .
this ew $mi-peo- k hixedo by IORO WEST. . . oothenficolfy foshioned Hm.
slinn cmd sofl . . . with faille silk facing, hooked vent and pleariest trovr.

$65.00 To $75.00 et block fropicol wofsled Ivy tint

MATCHING SH.K FOULARD CUMMERBUNDS TO MATCH
THE NATURAL LINES OF YOUR TUXEDO

Glen Lennox Laundromat

wash - dry - fold
24 hour service

tv finished shirts & pants
24 hour service

tV sanitone dry cleaning
4 24 hour service

--fc FINISHED LAUNDRY

Phone 5031 Gltn Lonnox Shopping Ctnttr

in

lie stated, "I don't think it's a
good Clemson team, I think it's a
great Clemson team." -

Coach Howard told Tatum that,
"You got a great football team,
Jim."

Tatum told Howard he thought
he had made excellent use of the
material he had available. He also
remarked that the coaches were sur-pris- d

at the Clemson tackles, both
on offense and defense.

Howard replied, "Last week week
when Pat Preston scouted us, he
told the press that we had a great
backfield, but he ' had seen, better
lines coached by me. I put that
up on the buletin board. What that
statement did was make a bunch
of sluggish linemen unjsluggish."

When asked if he was happy about
beating Jim Tatum for the first
time, Howard cracked, "Of course
I'm happy to beat old Jim for the
first time. But you can bet on this

I don't think Jim Tatum will lose
no more."
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WENDELL MAYES
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starrlre
Marion Michaels

A real "Sex Kitten"
6.h BSUGfTTE

ADULT

ENTERTAINMENT

PLUS
LATEST NEWS
TODAY AND

WEDNESDAY
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The most perst nal cards
you can send . .

PC-DO-T-

GREETING CARDS
At fritntJIy i a ho'tdiy visit - your

t'tthnt ftaturt! a peturf of your
family, yourself, or your houst, md
miles ttn Chrtmis crd trte one
your frnends will keep. Choost ttif
Photo-Greetin- j you Iie best . . . from
tht new designs that fit your favorite
legatee - horizontal, square, or ver-t-c-

Order ypur cards and extra prints
now fcfort the last-rmnut- f rush'

FOISTERS
CAMERA STORE

On The Philosophy of History.
by Jacques Maritain. The
distinguished Thomist philos-

opher on a subject that has
reeded his restraint. $1.50

War and Peace in the Space
Age, by Lt. Gen. James M.

Gavin. The military point of
view on our present dilemma.

I3.&0

The Russian Revolution, by
Alan Moore head. A masterpiece;
of organization and lucidity.

15.00

The United States AJr Force
on the Balistic Missle. .

Contributors of great author-
ity lend wright to this fright-

ening picture of our Science-fictlo- a

future. J4.00

Inside the Democratic Party,
by Jack Redding. An insider
give3 a fascinating account of
what goes on behind the
party facade during a politic-

al campaign. iW.50

Send A Book Home

If you can spare the change,
send a book home. You'll be sur
prised how the folks enjoy hav-
ing you share your ideas with
them.

MAT

this is
how a

distinguished
Ivy tuxedo

should look
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RALEIGH $ .93
8 Convenient departures daily
CHICAGO &UC
Only 1 change enroute
NORFOLK $5
Convenient Thru-Line- r service

(plus tax)
BUS STATION

PHONE 4281

OF THE JET AGE!
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Oircd by DICK POWELL fc

NOW

This is

a lost ...
r

became
savage queen
of a black
jungle!

in EASTMAN COLOR

Becwtrfu. Proud. ..Untamed
and mor tarag Am tft black iungl th rvW!

CLASSIFIEDS

PERSIAN TOM: HOW CAN YOU

live without me (Meet me in The

Intimate Bookshop tomorrow
night. Please. THE FRENCH CAT.

4 RENT: FOUR ROOM UNFUR-nishe- d

apartment. Electric stove
included. Call

ROD

GULF
405 W.

Carrboro

TVre are the books people
v II b. talking about this

ur. You'll want to own

vine of them, and, fiends
tl .at we are. we've selected
Item cjH'cially to tempt
; on.

i'e miilit add that, if you're
t. 'ke. looking is free at
t: i" old Intimate Just as
fiic an the ice cream we giw
away t text time!

Around the World with Auntie
Mayme, by Patrick Dennis.
t'hnt rip-roarin- c whacky old
'mldic is at if again! Gird
ip your hhh and prepare to

m-- h. $3.95

Doctor Zhivaco. by Horts I'as-'rrnn- k.

This controversial
novel, smuggled out of Russia,
promises to be the season's
msational lest seller. You'll
int it. $5.00

The Dharma Rums, by Jack Ker
(uac. The Beat Generation
teat a'ain! . Beat it right
in for your copy. $3.93

I)lita, by Vladimir Nabokov.
Well gracious &akes alive!
marine Lolita in stock!

$5.00
Vlif Lost Country, by J. R.
Salamanca. The story of a
Uy growing up In Virginia.
Nice, ve thought. $5.00

Student Owned & Operated .

Foreign Car Service

Sam Jones
Mechanic Formerly with Franor Motors

COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES,

AUTO SERVICE AND REPAIR

Free Grease Job
With Each Oil Change

Phone 9-70-
71

From Chapel Hill
NEW YORK $14.40
Thru-Lin- er Limited serv ice
GREENSBORO $ 1.45
9 Convenient departures daily
MEMPHIS..: $17.50
Thru-Line- r (no change) service

(plus tax)

UNION
311 W. FRANKLIN ST.

THE INTI

mm.m mwwwinni . .1Open Till 10 P.M.
205 E. Franklin St.


